Ferris State University
Administrative Council
Agenda
February 14, 2012
Prakken 104

1. Review and Approval of Minutes

2. Old Business:

3. New Business:

   a) What does this Council do? Elaboration -- Warren Hills
      1. Top 4 Administrative Employee Concerns as identified by Presidents Council
         i. Salary Equity
         ii. Training/Education
         iii. Workload
         iv. Health Insurance
      b) Membership change – Rob Wagner
      c) Website demonstration – Mindy Britton
      d) MyFSU Share demonstration – Angie Mishler
      e) Term limits – discussion about changing to 2 and 3 year terms (2013 and 2014)
      f) Establishment of a handbook?
      g) Update on healthcare options/premiums for July 1 – Warren Hills

4. Roundtable Discussion